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Dynamic properties of the soil such as shear modulus 
and damping ratio are important parameters in the 
prediction of the dynamic response of geotechnical 
engineering structures. Though these properties are 
dependent on several factors, strain amplitude and con-
fining pressure have a major effect. Liquefaction is an-
other important phenomenon associated with the undrai-
ned response of granular materials in loose state. In 
this paper, the results of the numerical simulation of 
cyclic triaxial shear tests on three-dimensional assem-
bly consisting of 1000 sphere particles using Discrete 
Element Method (DEM) have been reported under 
undrained conditions. From the results, the shear modu-
lus and damping ratio have been estimated for a range 
of shear strain and confining pressure. The DEM simu-
lations have modeled the liquefaction behaviour under 
undrained conditions very close to the real experimen-
tal behaviour. 

 
THE dynamic response of ground and soil structures is 
dependent on the shear modulus (G) and damping ratio 
(D). These properties are dependent on soil type, gradation 
characteristics, number of cycles of dynamic load appli-
cation, magnitude of shear strain and confining pressure. 
Among the above factors the magnitude of shear strain and 
the confining pressure have greater effect on the shear 
modulus and damping ratio. At low shear strain levels (around 
10–6) the soil will behave as an elastic material with low 
damping value. With increase in shear strain amplitude, 
soil shows plastic behaviour with a greater degree of non-
linearity resulting in decrease in shear modulus and an 
increase in damping. This kind of characterization of the 
behaviour is more difficult. The advanced cyclic nonlinear 
models coupled with pore-pressure that are used to predict 
the changes in effective stress due to changes in cyclic 
loading require the modulus degradation curves. There-
fore low and large shear strain levels certainly influence 
the dynamic strength and deformation characteristics. Low 
strain level dynamic properties are measured from Resonant 
column test, Ultrasonic pulse test, Piezoelectric bender 
element test. Large strain level dynamic properties are mea-

sured from cyclic triaxial test, cyclic direct shear test, cyclic 
torsional shear test. Also during repeated application of a 
shear stress under undrained conditions, the sandy soil may 
lose the shear strength under monotonic and cyclic loading. 
This occurs because the excess pore water pressure does 
not return to zero after each unloading, but rather accumu-
lates. With sandy soils, this behaviour during cyclic loading 
may cause nearly total loss of resistance to shear, and soil 
may reach the liquefied state. The cumulative build-up of 
pore water pressure causes the effective stress path to move 
towards the origin. When the effective stress reduces to 
zero value, the soil is said to be in initial liquefied state1. 
This type of liquefaction failure is characteristic of low 
density saturated granular materials under undrained con-
ditions. If the material is dense then the particles cannot 
move into the void spaces and would move up against the 
adjacent soil grains causing dilation and there will be an 
increase in effective stress and decrease in pore water 
pressure. The cyclic behaviour is generally obtained from 
analytical models based on continuum approach and by 
appropriate cyclic triaxial tests in the laboratory. Analyti-
cal models assume continuum behaviour though the soil 
is multiphase particulate medium. The continuum models 
are phenomenological and do not consider the particulate 
behaviour of granular materials and this certainly affects 
the deformation and failure modes. The triaxial test on cylin-
drical soil specimens is the most commonly performed 
test to study the cyclic behaviour of sands. However, tri-
axial testing has limitations, especially with sands like non 
uniformity of strains and stress fields, end restraint effects, 
membrane penetration effects and difficulties in prepar-
ing identical loose specimens at low confining pressures. 
Also the response depends on the methods of sample 
preparation and rate of testing, etc. Hence quantitative 
evaluation of several aspects of soil behaviour by experi-
mentation still remains quite problematic. 
 The danger caused by liquefaction during earthquake 
has necessitated the need to investigate the mechanism of loss 
of shear strength. Many researchers are of the opinion 
that the liquefaction is due to pore pressure development, 
which results in reduction in effective stress. Though the 
earlier studies regarding the dynamic properties and lique-
faction have added to the understanding of the mechanism 
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it was felt necessary to understand this from a more fun-
damental way considering the particulate nature of the gra-
nular materials. In this investigation, the granular media 
has been considered as an assemblage of particles rather 
than as a continuum. Discrete Element Method (DEM) pio-
neered by Cundall2, in which the elements or grains can 
freely make and break contacts with their neighbours 
very similar to the particulate behaviour, has been used.  
 A comprehensive numerical simulation program of cyclic 
triaxial shear tests under undrained (constant volume – no 
pore-water pressure has been included in the analysis) 
conditions is performed on an assemblage consisting of 1000 
polydisperse spheres. The dynamic properties and the macro-
scopic cyclic test results are presented. Parameters such 
as shear modulus, damping, strain amplitudes, confining 
pressure and number of cycles required for liquefaction 
have been considered. 

Discrete element method 

The Discrete Element Method was pioneered by Cundall2,3 
to model the analysis of rock slopes and also to develop a 
model for two-dimensional assemblies of circular discs4,5. 
They have developed a FORTRAN code BALL imple-
menting DEM and used to model the granular materials 
based on micromechanical considerations. Modified ver-
sions of BALL was used by various researchers6–15 exten-
sively for understanding the constitutive behaviour of 
granular materials. In 2D, there is problem in comparing 
the results with the experimental behaviour. This diffi-
culty was overcome by the development of the program 
TRUBAL16,17 that models three-dimensional assemblies. 
The modified versions of TRUBAL have been used exten-
sively to study the constitutive behaviour of granular as-
semblies18–26. The fundamental idea of DEM is that each 
particle is modeled as an element obeying Newton’s sec-
ond law of motion. Equilibrium contact forces and dis-
placements are found in a stressed assembly of particles 
through a series of calculations tracing the movement of 
each particle. The movement of each particle is tracked 
by solving a set of Newton’s equations of motion. A contact 
force generates when the elements overlap and the magni-
tude of contact force is determined by the force-displace-
ment law. Coulomb’s friction law is adopted for the relative 
slippage between elements. A suitable damping in the form 
of Rayleigh damping is incorporated to dissipate the kine-
tic energy generated. The resultant force vector on each 
element is the vectorial sum of contact forces. The law of 
motion is applied to each sphere during the time step. The 
particle accelerations, velocities and displacements are obtai-
ned by integrating the law of motion and are assumed to 
be constant over a time step. During the next time step, 
new set of contact forces on a sphere particle is obtained 
from force-displacement law and the cycle of calculation 
will continue. Force boundary conditions, displacement 

boundary conditions and gravitational loads can be ap-
plied on the system. In DEM, internal stresses and contact 
behaviour can be captured efficiently, and sample repro-
ducibility is guaranteed. The major advantage is the wealth 
of micromechanical and statistical information that can be 
generated by the DEM simulations along with the macro-
scopic response. 
 To simulate 3-dimensional assembly of sphere particles 
the version TRUBAL, Chantawarungal19 of the University 
of Waterloo, Canada, modified and updated at the Indian 
Institute of Science has been used for the simulations.  

Numerical simulation details 

The numerical scheme employs the periodic space where 
the opposite faces are numerically connected. Therefore the 
assembly is free from boundary constraints and any assem-
bly with finite number of particles constitutes an infinite 
system. 
 Each sphere has prescribed properties including a radius, 
density, and coefficient of contact friction. The input para-
meters used in the simulations are as shown in Table 1. 

Assembly generation 

Three-dimensional assembly consisting of 1000 sphere par-
ticles having diameters ranging from 0.40 to 2.00 mm 
consisting of 21 different sizes corresponding to log nor-
mal distribution are generated in a periodic space by a 
random number generator according to desired particle 
size in a random manner. These particles are mapped in 
to the specified area. Particles with largest diameter are 
generated first and the smallest last. Figure 1 shows the 
initially generated assembly without any initial contacts.  

Sample compaction and testing 

The objective of this work is to estimate the shear modulus 
and damping ratio over a range of shear strain and confin-
ing pressure to evaluate dynamic properties and to under-
stand the liquefaction behaviour of granular materials under 
undrained cyclic loading conditions particularly at low con-
fining pressures. In order to obtain a loose assembly that 
liquefies on shearing, a friction coefficient of 0.5 is assig- 
 
 

Table 1. Input parameters selected for the numerical simulations 

Properties Symbols Numerical values used 
 

Normal contact stiffness Kn 1.0 × 105  N/m 
Tangential contact stiffness Kt 1.0 × 105  N/m 
Particle density γ 2000 kg/m3 
Cohesion  C 0.0 
Contact friction µ 0.5 
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ned to all particle contacts. Then the cubic space is com-
pressed isotropically by distorting the periodic cell and 
changing its volume under strain controlled loading con-
dition initially. Later the assembly is compressed under 
σ11 = σ22 = σ33 condition using a servo control as kkε& = 

)( measuredspecified
3

.
kkkk

g
kk σσε −+  to the required level of com-

pression where g is the specified servo gain. To ensure a 
stable system at the specified stress state the calculation 
cycles were continued, till the void ratio, average coordi-
nation number and stress values are constant. At the desired 
stress state the assembly configurations are saved for cyclic 
triaxial tests. Figure 2 shows the isotropically compacted 
loose stable assembly at a confining pressure of 25 kPa.  
 A comprehensive numerical simulation program is carried 
out to evaluate the dynamic properties and to understand 
the liquefaction behaviour of granular materials. Constant 
strain amplitude cyclic triaxial tests under undrained condi-
tions are carried out on samples at different confining 
pressures at different shear strain amplitudes. Table 2 shows 
the details of numerical simulations carried out. 

Results and discussions 

For triaxial stress state, the elastic modulus (E) and the shear 
modulus (G) are obtained from 
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where σd = Deviator stress, γ = Shear strain, ε = Axial strain 
and µ = Poisson’s ratio. 
 

 
 
Figure 1. 3-D view of the initially generated assembly without overlaps. 

 The damping ratio (D) is measured from the hysteresis 
loop as shown in Figure 3 (ref. 27). 
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where AL = Area enclosed by the hysteresis loop, AT = 
Area enclosed by the shaded triangle. 
 The macroscopic results are described in terms of effec-
tive mean normal stress, (p) and deviator stress (q), which 
are defined as follows 
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where ijσ ′  is the deviatoric stress tensor. 
 For the triaxial tests in the present study with symmetry 
in directions 2 and 3 )( 3322 σσ ′=′ the stress parameters are 
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Shear modulus. Figure 4 shows the relationship between 
the shear modulus and the shear strain for confining pres-
sures of 25, 50 and 100 kPa. The same shear modulus is 
normalized by Gmax (usually taken to be the modulus at a 
shear strain 10–4%) for the same range of confining pres-
sure. Figure 5 shows the normalized plot G/Gmax versus shear 
strain for different confining pressures. It is observed 
from Figures 4 and 5 that with increase in shear strain there 
is a reduction in the shear modulus and G/Gmax value. The 
reduction is significant beyond a shear strain of 0.01 indica-
tive of the transition from elastic to plastic behaviour. It is 
apparent from the figure that the curve shifts consistently 
to the right as confining pressure increases, which is in very 
good agreement with experimental results of sands28. 
 
 

 
 

Figure 2. 3-D view of the compacted assembly. 
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Table 2. Programme of numerical simulations of cyclic triaxial shear tests 

Test Test path Boundary control Void Confining pressure 
no. during shear test (strain rate) ratio (kPa) Remarks 
 

1 Undrained 1% 0.6   5 Effect of strain amplitude/ 
2 Undrained 1% 0.59  10 confining pressure 
3 Undrained 1% 0.57  15 
4 Undrained 1% 0.56  20 
5 Undrained and drained 0.01, 0.1, 0.15 0.55  25 
   0.25, 0.5, 1, 2, 3% 
   and 1.4, 2 and 3% 
6 Undrained 0.01, 0.1, 0.15 0.5  50 
  0.25, 0.5 and 1% 
7 Undrained 0.01, 0.1, 0.15 0.42 100 
   0.25, 0.5 and 1% 

 

 

 
 

Figure 3. Hysteretic stress–strain relationship. 
 
 

 
 

Figure 4. Shear modulus versus shear strain. 

 

Damping. Figure 6 shows the plot of damping ratio (D) 
versus shear strain for 25, 50 and 100 kPa confining pres-
sure. It is observed that at any given shear strain level 
samples under low confining pressures have greater damp-
ing. It is clearly observed that there is an increase in damping 

with increase in shear strain very similar to the experi-
mental observation. Also at any strain level, damping in-
creases with reduction in confining pressure. The results 
are in good agreement with experimental results found on 
sands28. 
 This shows that the DEM simulations have captured the 
shear modulus and damping variation trend very similar 
to the experimental results of Kokusho28 and Yasuda and 
Matsumoto29. 
 
Liquefaction. Figure 7 shows the results of undrained cyclic 
test at 1% deviatoric strain amplitude on a sample at a confi-
ning pressure of 25 kPa corresponding to a void ratio of 0.55. 
 Figure 7 a shows the plot of deviator stress (q) vs mean 
principal stress p. In this test with loading and unloading 
cycles, there is a gradual and steady decrease in mean 
normal stress (p) and deviator stress (q). The magnitude 
of deviator stress on compression side is higher than on 
extension side. Pore water pressure progressively builds 
up, causing effective stress path to migrate towards the 
origin. It requires 34 cycles for the sample to undergo 
complete liquefaction. 
 Figure 7 b shows the plot of deviatoric stress (q) vs devia-
toric strain (εs) at 1% deviatoric strain amplitude. The sam-
ple attains a peak deviator stress of 12.7 kPa in the first 
cycle (46% of peak static strength). Thereafter deviator stress 
reduces gradually in successive cycles and finally reaches 
zero deviator stress level, thereby undergoing complete 
liquefaction. This indicates liquefaction at deviator stress 
smaller than the static strength also at smaller deviator strain 
levels. 
 Figure 7 c shows the plot of average co-ordination num-
ber (number of contacts per particle) vs mean principle 
stress (p). The average co-ordination number also decreases 
steadily during the test due to cyclic loading from a value 
of 4.25 to 2.75 after which sample becomes unstable and 
collapses undergoing complete liquefaction. The decrease 
in average coordination number will be reflected as a decrease 
in mean principal stress (p) or increase in pore-water pres-
sure. 
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Figure 5. a, Normalized shear modulus versus shear strain for different confining pressures; b, Normalized shear modulus versus 
amplitude of shear strain28. 

 
 

  
 

Figure 6. a, Damping ratio versus shear strain; b, Damping ratio versus amplitude of shear strain28. 

 
 
 Figure 7 d shows the plot of average coordination num-
ber versus deviator stress (q). Under successive cycles with 
reduction in deviator stress the average coordination num-
ber also reduces gradually in an irreversible way. There is 
a decrease in the average coordination number during both 
compression and extension loading phases. The assembly 
shows instability from the beginning. Upon reversal in 
the direction of shear strain there will be contact disinte-
gration between the neighbouring particles, which results in 
pore water pressure increase. There is a gradual decrease in 
deviator stress with reduction in average coordination 
number till the average coordination number is around 3. 
When the average coordination number is around 3 or less 
the assembly cannot withstand even the low stresses pre-
vailing at that stage and it buckles resulting in collapse. 
 Undrained cyclic triaxial shear tests at 1.4, 2 and 3% 
deviatoric strain amplitudes have also indicated similar 
behaviour.  
 Figure 8 shows the plot of cyclic stress ratio [ratio of 
applied deviator stress in the first cycle on the compres-
sion side to confining pressure] (CSR) versus number of 
cycles for liquefaction at 1%, 1.4%, 2% and 3% deviator 

strain amplitude. It is clearly observed that with increase 
in strain amplitude the applied deviator stress will be more, 
as a result there is an increase in the cyclic stress ratio 
and reduction in number of cycles for liquefaction state. 
Up to 2% deviatoric strain level the relationship is linear 
and beyond this the increase in CSR is nonlinear. Under high 
cyclic stress ratio the sample undergoes liquefaction in lesser 
number of cycles, indicative of higher liquefaction pote-
ntial. 
 Figure 9 shows the results of drained cyclic test on loose 
sample at 25 kPa confining pressure at 1.3% deviator strain 
amplitude. The results show that the peak deviator stress 
on compression side is (15–17.9 kPa) more than on exten-
sion side (13.8–15 kPa). There is an increase in stress ratio 
with cycles and the increase is more on compression (0.6–
0.72) side than on extension (0.55–0.6) side. There is no signi-
ficant variation in the value of average co-ordination num-
ber. It oscillates within a narrow range upon reversal of 
loading directions. Clearly a gain of contacts is observed on 
compression and loss of contacts on extension side. The 
magnitude of gain and loss of contacts is nearly same in a 
cycle. The deviatoric strength and mean principle stress are 
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Figure 7.  Results of undrained cyclic test on loose sample at 1% deviatoric strain amplitude. a, Deviator stress q versus mean p; Inset, 
Deviatoric stress versus number of cycles30; b, Deviator stress versus deviatoric strain; Inset, Deviator stress versus deviatoric strain30;  
c, Average coordination number versus mean p and d, Average coordination number versus deviatoric stress. 

 

 

 
 
Figure 8. Plot of cyclic stress ratio vs number of cycles for liquefaction. 

 
 

constant as the test progresses. The sample shows com-
pressive volumetric strain. The magnitude of volumetric 
strain (0.00462) is more in the first cycle and it reduces in 
the subsequent cycles. The compressive volumetric strain 
is more and more plastic in the initial cycles and irrecov-
erable. With compression it develops (gains) contacts that 
are lost during unloading to maintain equilibrium and 
there will be no reduction in deviator stress and mean 

principle stress. Different parameters will be operating 
within certain range. The assembly does not show any signs 
of liquefaction. The results of drained cyclic test at 2 and 
3% deviatoric strain amplitude indicate similar behaviour 
with no liquefaction tendency but the sample undergoes large 
volumetric strains.  
 It can be concluded that granular materials undergo lique-
faction under undrained conditions and the magnitude of 
deviatoric strain amplitude affects liquefaction. Higher the 
magnitude of deviatoric strain amplitude, greater is the lique-
faction potential. Samples liquefy even under low magnitudes 
of deviator stress levels compared to the static strength. 
Small amplitudes of deviatoric strain also cause liquefac-
tion. In a drained test granular materials never liquefy. This 
is because there will be volumetric compression with gain 
of contacts and during unloading, dilation of particles occur 
with a small number of loss of contacts. Even during dila-
tion the sample undergoes a net volumetric compression. 
The results of numerical simulations during undrained and 
drained conditions on 3-dimensional sphere assemblies 
qualitatively compare well with the cyclic triaxial test re-
sults reported30,31. 
 Figure 10 shows the results of undrained cyclic tests at 
confining pressures of 5, 10, 15, 20, 25 and 50 kPa res-
pectively. The results show that the deviator stress and 
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Figure 9. Results of drained cyclic test at 25 kPa confining pressure. a, Deviator stress versus mean p; b, Deviator stress versus devia-
toric strain; c, Stress ratio (q/p) versus deviatoric strain; d, Average coordination number versus mean p; e, Volumetric strain versus devia-
toric strain. 

 

 
mean principal stress p reach zero and the assemblies liquefy 
at 1, 3, 8, 20 and 34 cycles at 5, 10, 15, 20 and 25 kPa res-
pectively indicating that with increase in confining pres-
sure there is an increase in the liquefaction resistance. All 
samples fail during loading from extension to compres-
sion side. A higher deviator stress on compression side 
than extension side is observed at all confining pressures. 
But at 50 kPa confining pressure the results show that the 
deviator stress attains a fairly constant value (20 kPa) on 
the compression and extension side (18 kPa). There is a large 
reduction in mean principal stress during the first cycle 
and thereafter reduction in mean principle stress is only 
marginal. Mean principal stress (p) reduces marginally by 

about 9% from its initial value beyond which there is no 
reduction. There is no liquefaction of the sample. 
 This is indicative of the fact that with increase in con-
fining pressure there is an increase in liquefaction resis-
tance but it requires several fold increase in confining 
pressure to eliminate the risk of liquefaction.  
 Figure 11 shows the plot of number of cycles for complete 
liquefaction for the above tests at different confining pres-
sures. It is observed that at low confining pressures, i.e. at 
less than 10 kPa the assembly liquefies at smaller number 
of cycles, beyond 10 kPa and up to 25 kPa there is linear 
increase in the number of cycles required for liquefaction 
with increase in confining pressure. 
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Figure 10. Deviator stress versus mean principal stress at (a) 5 kPa; (b) 10 kPa; (c) 15 kPa; (d) 20 kPa; (e) 25 kPa; ( f ) 50 kPa. 

 

 

 
Figure 11. Plot of number of cycles for complete liquefaction vs con-
fining pressure at 1% deviator strain level. 

Conclusions 

The discrete element simulation results presented in this 
paper have captured the dynamic properties and the lique-
faction behaviour of granular materials very similar to the 
experimental results reported28–31. These numerical simula-
tions offer a unique opportunity to obtain complete qualita-
tive information, thus making it possible to look at the 
physical processes that govern the cyclic behaviour. 
There is a reduction in shear modulus and an increase in 
damping at large shear strain levels. Loose samples liquefy 
under cyclic loading under undrained conditions at much 
smaller deviator stress levels than their static strength. 
Liquefaction is due to continued cumulative loss of aver-
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age coordination number under each reversal of loading 
due to continuous reorientation of fabric. Assemblies under 
initial loose conditions liquefy rapidly with increase in strain 
amplitude. At low confining pressure assembly liquefies 
rapidly but with increase in confining pressure there is an 
increase in liquefaction resistance but it requires a several-
fold increase of confining pressure to eliminate the risk of 
liquefaction.  
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